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institutions, must calculate before hand, to set aside the-hits of
independent civil life-must for a long time repudiatime ough
the arte, and trade, with their concomitants, in a grea
make them but secondary in importance to the, there, paramtùnt
idea of military life, and the certainty of frequent attacks from abroad
and at home. The weakness, or rather the internal feuds of Mexico,
invite attack from unscrupulous parties, is it meet then that emigrants
of any nation should make haste to " settle there ?" We look in vain
for the precedent of emigration to a country, -distracted even to
bloodshed, with internal feuds, by any people; and we may look in
vain for prosperity. In advocating this, we would leave out of
sight, the check that a fortifying of the West Indies with our emi-
grants would give to depredations on the ,contiguous countries, and
only gratify the love to fight, without immediate advantage. Let
Mexicoat present, take care of herself, by the effortsof her own mixed
population rightly directed, and let our emigrants so abolitionize and
strenlgthen neighboring positions as to promôte the prosperity and
harmony of the whole. This can be done without compromising away
honor, in fact, the sentiment "liberty or death," is never realizel but
by se proceeding as to secure the first permanently, and only courting
the latterwhen life is no longer of utility. I know that the recollection
of innumerable wrongs, makes the desire for payment in 'like coin
the necessity of some men's natures, but no real end is attained after
a1l: the Indians have learned sense from frequent defeat, the con-
sequence 6f going to war before they ivere prepared, and whole
tribes -now-cultivate the ars of peace and progress. Let us learn
even- of. savages! We can get up a - fight at any time,
but who is- the wiser for the sight ? No one, honest- men
*wuld but try to suppress -it; so would a coalition with any nation,
à,'nd especially a weak one, to carry out -retaliatory measures, result.

The pro-slavery party of the Unitéd- States is the -aggressive party
ieontinent. It is the serpent that aims to swaiow1dl others.

tVir te mke- strongholds, and, -if ineed be, defid them;
il tli n eeetive- checr to.reediness- of -land and


